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			Saline FC - 07 Sting Black

			
				 

			
				The 07 Sting Black team has been playing together for 3+ years and we are continually impressed to see their skills develop, their physicality increase, and now their strategic understanding of the game is playing an important role as well. The whole package is coming together as we move to the bigger 9x9 field under Coach Kevin Taylor! Their hard work was officially recognized in Oct 2017 by winning the Nike Classic Cup in Schaumburg, IL. Aside from becoming great soccer players, these boys and their families are incredibly supportive of one another and are learning the valuable life skills of hard work, determination, perseverance, and friendship.
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	Senior Day for MPSA Crush players on Sunday, October 29 at Concordia University Stadium


	It was a bittersweet day because the team won the High School Open Division 1 crown, but the seniors played their last game with this team. Many have been with MPSA Crush for 10 years and their grace, kindness, leadership, and ability on the pitch will be greatly missed. The seniors and their coaches are pictured above.
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	Wayne-Westland Arsenal 05 Girls Red


	Another great season for this hard-working group of girls is in the books! They came in second in Division 1 this spring and also had the opportunity to participate in the Jr. State Cup. They had a very successful tournament record with championship wins at the St. Clair Shores Invitational, the Kalahari Cup, the Waza Friendlies, and the Canton Cup.Their success is attributed to player talent as well as skilled coaching by Haitham Gazal and John Fedulchak. These girls play well together on the field and are great friends off the field! 


	 


	Congratulations!
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	MPSA Crush 2003 MFG


	Grit and perseverance define the MPSA Crush 2003 MFG team. Overcoming injuries and a slow start this wonderful group of young women captured the WSSL Division 1 U14 title on June 9.  Coach Mike Feilla’s squad plays the MPSA Crush way which includes respect for the officials, opponents, and the game itself.  A core group of players has been together for over four years.  They are self-driven and the captains take it upon themselves to demand more conditioning, even after a full practice.  They started with a tie and a loss, but then went to the Bowling Green Soccer Challenge and finished as runners up in a tough division after a shoot-out loss.  After that they never looked back and won out their remaining six games.  Congratulation to Coach Mike, Manager KC Brown, the players, and especially the parents who support doing soccer the right way.
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	The VBCSA Pride B03 Team won their first championship in the 2017 Powerade Invitational Tournament
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	CW3 HSO BR RED (U19 Boys Travel Rec team)


	This year was the culmination of 4 years of hard work, many practices and lots of outdoor and indoor matches.

	It has been a privilege and a pleasure to watch these young men grow both in soccer and in their lives.

	They finished all this off by winning this year’s Canton Cup in their division/bracket.

	32 league games played with 20 wins, 8 losses and 4 ties. 

	In WSSL, last year we won our division and this year we took second place.

	A special thank you to the assistant coach Antonio Acosta for his tremendous tactical insight and invaluable help over this last 4 years.
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	The Dearborn Huskies, part of the Dearborn Soccer Club U14 division 1, recreational girls will take first place in the spring 2017 season.  The team has been together for nine years and been competitive every season. Their success is attributed to the levels of talent on the field and coaching by Liz Irick, Sue Reinhardt and Adam Samulski. The girls are proud of their first place finish and thank their parents for helping them make it to practices and games over the years.


	Way to go, Huskies! You are a team that brings pride to the Dearborn Soccer Club!
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	ACMilanDetroit 08 Black under coach Dan Mellors


	Players have been playing together for the second year in a row with great developement and progress. This year they went 33-14-2. Recently they took the championship in the Cherry Cup Tournament in Traverse City. They are really a core group of boys who are friends on and off the field. Their next journey is to pay as Wolves in the same WSSL league in the fall.
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